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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The public is hereby warned not to payany money to parties representing to beagents of the Seattle Poht-IjcteixiLnckr,

except the following, who are the onlv
authorized traveling agents of the P OST-
iNTELLittocH*,vie: J. A. XcCiellan and T.

avies. Tltt* doet unt apply to residentagents of tins paper, wlio ure located in
\ arious cities and towns of the Northwest,
no f,to .P ostra asters, who are in all cases
authorized to take subscriptions for tho

\u25a0illy, Sunday and Weeklv I'okt-Intku.i-

SEATTLE, FRIDAY. EHII. 28.

AN I'NFORTUNATE ILLUSTRATION.

One of the Democratic spell-binders who
electrified the meeting on Wednesday de-
scribed how Samuel J. Tilden overthrew
Tammany hall, and dubbed Mr. Kona'.d
as tlie local Tilden for the hour.

The comparison of Mr. Ronald to Tilden
is not happy. Tilden was not a reformer,
except when he wanted to get rid of a
political combination that interfered with
his own personal advancement. So far
from being a reformer was Tilden that, m

when Hoffman was elected governor
by the issue 0f30,000 fraudulent naturaliza-
tion tickets by the corrupt Tammany
judiciary, Tilden was the engineer of that
corrupt campaign, was chairman of the
state committee and was personally
charged with responsibility for its in-
famies by Horace Greeley in the New York
Tribune.

Tilden was not "a reformer'' in the
Tweed ring defeat, for he never assailed
the ring until it had been fully exposed by
the New York Times, disrupted, convicted,
and was on the way to execution. Tilden,
when Tweed was caught wifti his hanii in
the city's pocket, simply joined in the hue
and cry that followed Tammany's Might to

escape arrest. Tilden was a keen judge of

both time and place when he wanted to
pose as a reformer. When Tweed was

, already wrecked beyond restoration
then Tilden hastened to make
capital for himself as a reformer. The

credit ho won by thus catching the reform
tide at its flood was not due to the fact
that he was a reformer, but that he was an
excellent judge of time and place to shout
reform.

The work of municipal reform was dono
5n 1871-" by the anti-ring people of both
parties. Tilden "caught, on" in tine to
got credit for this; he was shrewd '.nough
to ride a rising wave of reform and malio
tho most of it Iwfore it began to recede.

TflE PROPOSED BOSH ISBIE.

The proposal to issue bomls is not a
party question. Itis a wise ami economic
measure based upon the very soundest
principles of municipal government. So
much misapprehension exists as to the rea-
sons for and the purposes of the proposed
issue that it may be well, notwithstanding
the frequent public discussion of the sub-
ject, to review once more the cause of (he

past indebtedness and the objects to which
the new indebtedness is to be applied.

Itmay bo premised that the wild state-

ments as to the city's extravagance during
the past year are absolutely false. The
warrants issued for the year beginning

June 1, 1800, and ending May 31,
amounted to $<>41,897. There was a break,
owing to the chango of the liscal year from
June to January, hut, taking the last com-

plete twelve months, the entire cost

of the running of the government

waa only about $437,000, and if the pooplo
had been taxed at the rate of 10 mills this

year, the current expenses would not only

have been paid but there would have been
n surplus in the treasury, so far as last
year's accounts are concerned. The rea-

son of the deficit is that the taxes as col-
lected were applied, in accordance with
law, to the redemption of warrants issued
In ISSO and 1890.

The proposed issue of bonds is intended,
(irst, to take up all these old warrants,

and second, to put money in the treasury
?o as to ovoid hereafter the issue of war-

rants and to insure payment in cash.
The following shows to what purposes

the proceeds of bonds for the old indebt-

noss arc to be applied:
Warrants on the road fund from Oct .

ber 4.1W0. to October 11, IKM Il>
Warrants on the street fund from No-

voinbsr 1, 1599, to February 'JI, 1 -'M 1. ."- ?. t

Warrants on tl.o Are ""id from August
"7 mho, to October 11, 1 W0.... .1.219 .a

Warranto on the firo fund from No
\u25bcemhsr t. 'o March lv.'t " \u25a0 e :

Interest ' k>

Total 1
for th.' widening of streets IM

Condemnation proceedings

firand total * id

With the exception of a few warrants up

to March 7, I*9l. all of this sum is due for

proceedings had as an immediate elo-

quence of the improvements made ntter

the lire.

The next item 01" the propose ! issue.

J'JiVKOO, ia entirely for the purp<>- 1 -1 r<

tending the water system. including

chase of the'l-ako Union works, ne.v force

main for South Seattle, and a 1

station for (Juecn Anne district. Altu h. 1
this is to be expended in tabor.

Of the next item. JUiO.OOO. nearly . :
U willbe expended in labor, for the i i
Ins of a sever tunnel for the southe n -

eastern portion* of the city, coinpn n
the l.ake I'nion tunnel, ami for the I;n 1.:

of branch sewers.
The city is always a year behind in ?.

envnionta for general expenses,

cause the charter provides t.iat il..

taxes levied in any year shall

the current year's expenses, but a mat

ter of fact the bulk of the taxes 1- no: e

lecteJ until January and February ..t

following year. A proposal anionum

to the charter changes tins, and ucrea .
the city will be always on a cash b,-;.

provided the people, at the special <

of March 7. assent to the issue ot

bonds to pay for this years expetis s ur
to December 31.

No citi.-u who examines them, t ,
hiv - anv doubt as to the pruJer

i? B for these bonds. The debt. . ' ;
paid, the proposed is

needed and the city should \

Ifthe bonds arc nut issued the i

continue to pay 10 percent, instead of .">

per cent. That is all the diil'erence there
can be between acceptance and rejection.

Cleveland might buy a tarin on Long

Island and occupy himself with truck
farming and angling for sea bass.

A Southern congressman, after hearing
lien liutler declaim against personal and
political corruption, said: "Those nre your
sentiments, Mr. Butler?" "They are."
"Then let us pray." When the Demo-
cratic reformer cries out ajjainst the spoils

system, pleads for higher tone in American
politics and closes by pointing out Grover

Cleveland to the American youth "as by
far the most impressive personality in

his party,'" we (eel as if the party needed
the intercession of prayer in its behalf.

THE IMPRKSSIVE PERSOSAIITV.

George William Curtis supported Cleve-
land for reuomination as "by far the most

impressive personality in the Democratic
party." This "impressive I>eniocratic per-
sonality" would seem to be vanishing like

a mist before the rising sun of David B.
Hill's victory in New York state. Cleve-
land has been formally abandoned by
Mills, Vest and Watterson, and now an-
other old time admirer of Cleveland,
Springer of lllin lis, has abandoned all
hope of his nomination. Outside of the
New York and New England Mugwumps

Commenting upon the action of the
hoard of aldermen in granting the fran-

chise asked by the Northern Pacific in
yesterday's I'ost-Intelllgescee, it was

inadvertently stated that those who op-

posed it were Aldermen Pontius, Ingra-
ham and Snyder. It should have been
Pontius, Ingrabam and Sweeney,

"the impressive personality" is rapidly
losing its power to "impress."

A great politics! party would be in bad
straits if Grover Cleveland was "by far its
most impressive personality," for Mr.
Cleveland's "impressiveness" is rather
more apparent when you place him upon
a platform scales than when you weigh
him in a mental balance. "Impressive per-
sonality" is an ambiguous expression.
Kaistnff', Ananias, Alva, Guy Kawkes,
Heliogabalus and Washington were all

"impressive personalities," but for very

different reasons. A man may be im-
pressive for obesity, mendacity, voracity,
or formoral dignity, austerity and veracity.
Before Cleveland became governor of New
York iie was nothing but a coarse-
grained manipulator of Democratic

ward politics in Bullalo; a heavy
feeder, a most valiant and enduring
trencherman, washing down his daily
barbecue with an Amazonian tlood of
beer. Ho was a local statesman of such
marked intellectual apathy and physical
inertia in the green and salad days of
bachelorhood that he became known to

fame as tho "Sitting Bull" of the saloon
and the Daniel Lambert of the whist
table. When he was made governor of
New York he had grown so absolutely
fat-witted with drinking of old sack and
unbuttoning him after supper and sleep-
ing on benches after noon that "the Fat
Boy'' in Pickwick was his peer in mental
spriglitliness and bis superior in affability
of manners and temper. The official
drudgery of his office roused him from his
trance: he lived more cleanly and grew
more aiert in body and mind. The
drudgery of the presidential office and his
vain expectation of rc-election served to
keep him comparatively agile and ani-
mated until his defeat, when he returned,
like a sulky, sleepy Saxon, tired of war
and tho chase, to the indolence and ani-
malism of private life.

A pessimistic writer on Russia saya: "One of
the most remarkable arraignments of the Rus-
sian government ever permitted is that, pub-

lished last week in a leading St. Petersburg

journal. It pointed out the fact that the gov-
ernment had pra' ticallj*nullified the good work
of Alexander 11., aud had brought the country

to bankruptcy an'l the verge of ruin. It cited
instances of serious disaffection in even the
most loyal provinces, and predicted a civil war
of great magnitude. The proposition to

again reduce the mujito to serfdom, in
order that they might share the harvests of
the large landed proprietors, has roused the
most intense feeling throughout the length aud
breadth of the empire. Coupled with the gov-
ernment's indifference and apparent lack of In-
clination to assist the suffering districts, this
proposition to restore serfdom is regarded as

the end at which thecsar has all along aimed,
and nihilism has revived everywhere In the
large cities of Russia iu its most dangerous
form. Tho prisons are full of suspects, and the
roads to Siberia crowded with the condemned.
Altogether there is almost a reign of terror
throughout the country."

The Canadian government has just published
the totals of imports and exports for 1891. Com-
pared with 1899 the total of tho trade for 1891
shows a decrease of $222,436; as compared with
1882 it shows a loss of 111,954.892. Compared
with the totals for 1871 the gain in twenty years
is but half a million dollars, but in proportion
to population this trade was greater in IS7I
than in 1891. At this time, however, two
things have been increasing in Canada, the pub-
lic debt and taxes, and thoughtful Cadadians
are asking how are they to bo paid, with a low
rate of increase in population and a lower rate

of increase in trade?

Rumor recently had it that William T. Wal-
ters, of Baltimore, was to offer his art collec-
tion to the city, on condition that an edifice
costing SIOO,OOO should he erected to receive it;
and another story was current in the Monument
City to the effect that if Baltimore did not avail
herself of this chance the collection would go to
>ew York. Mr. Walters pronounces tho stories
preposterous.

Since his defeat in November, 1888,
Cleveland has done nothing but pose as
an involuntary exile from the White
House; he has taken off his hat to a great
many people; he has written a great many

magniloquent letters inresponse to Dem-
ocratic gatherings, large aad small; he
has delivered a number of oracular, plati-
tudinous speeches. The great "reform

war" in the Democratic party is over with
the discarding of Cleveland. He came up
to hattle with screaming fife and thunder-
ing drum, and today the Mugwump string
bands are playing dirges for their dead
soldier. The voice of the "political
reform" pelican is hushed and his insa-
tiate bill must fish in other than Mug-
wump wafers for food, for they do not
afford enough to sustain life.

Thomas Smith, a millionaire lund owner of
Detroit, kept a dairy most of his life and laid
up wealth, lie was already three score aud ten

when he decided to marry again. His bride,
who is a little over a fourth of his age, now

lives in a luxurious separate establishment,
while the nonagenarian Is a paralytic and lives
at the old dairy.

Professor William I- Knapp, of Vale, who Is
soon to take the chair of romauce, languages
and literature in the University of Chicago, is
master of eighteen languages, including Ice-
landic, Swedish, Welsh, Spanish, Arabic, He-
brew, Russian. Portuguese and Bohemian.

Cleveland's soldiership and generalship
arc no longer a matter of uncertainty. If

Cleveland had from the day of his inaug-
uration in 1885 correctly measured him-
self as apolitical accident and taken coun-
sel generally with the legitimate leaders of

his party, like Thurman, Hendricks and
Randall, he quite possibly might have
been re-elected in 1888, but acted as if he
was an intellectual autocrat with the pow-
ers of an autocrat. His messages were
written in the dogmatic tone of a Russian
ukase; he behaved in Office consistent with
his past record as an uncured, incurable
copperhead; a relentless Bourbon, who had
neither learned anything nor forgotten
anything since the tocsin of < irant's guns at
Appomattox tolled the last alarm of the
great war for the Union. His egotism, his
obstinacy, his contempt for patriotic pub-
lic opinion, his stolidity, his contempt for
the opinions and advice of the ablest and
highest-toned men of his party while
president were all the incidental marks of
a narrow and purely provincial life and
experience. Before a happy accident
made him the compromise candidate of a
discordant Democracy for the governor-
ship of New York, Cleveland, at !."» years
Of age, was rated as nothing more than a
healthy, athletic, phlegmatic, mediocre
man; a common-place office lawyer, some-
what notorious as a cold-blooded, selfish
creature, who preferred the animal pleas-
ures of this world unmixed b. any associ-
ation with the moral responsibilities and
anxieties of domestic life.

The only chikl ol the late Crown I'rince Ru-
dolph ol Austria, the Archduchess Elizabeth,
now 9 years old, is particularly fond of horses,
in which her father also took great delight. If
sho lives she will some day reign as queen of
Hungary, but not as empress of Austria.

At the time of his death the late Sir Morell
Mackenzie hud just completed a series of arti-
cles showing people how to livelong. Sir Morell
was in the early fifties. He was also the
most noted specialist in the world in throat
diseases, yet he died of bronchitis.

IN THE FIRELIGHT*

£he tire upon the hearth is low.
Aud there is stillness everywhere,
bike troubled spirits hero and there»

The firelight shadows fluttering go;
Aud as the shadows round me creep,

A Childish treble breaks the gloom,
And softly from a larther room

Comes, "Now I lay me down to sleep. *

Aud somehow with that little prayer
And that sweet treble in my ears
My thought goes back to distant yean

And lingers with a dear one there;
And as I hear the child's "Amen,"

My mother's faith comes back to me;
(.'touched ut her side I »eem to be,

And mother holds my hauas again.

Oh. for an hour in that dear place!
«»h, for the peace of that dear time!
Ob, for that childi»h trust sublime!

Oh. tor a glimpse of mother's face!
Yet. as the shadows round me creep,

I do not seem to be alone?-
i->weet magic oi that treble tone

And "Now 1 lay me down to sleep!"
Eugene Field.

THE STATE FLOWER.

SKATTLI, Feb. 2-i, 1802.
To THE EDITOR: There should be a more pro-

nounced and general expression in regard to
our state flower before the subject is final.v
settled. As it stands, no particular sound has
been made, aud if some universal preference
were widely expressed, it would render the com-
mittee who have the final choice to cast better
able to decide with more intelligence and jus-
tice.

Beyond a considerable capacity for ox-
like drudgery that is common to all in-
dustrious office lawyers, and the limited
political astuteness acquired as a ward
politician in Buffalo, Mr. Cleveland does
not seem to have ;vny ability in particular
to justify his further impressment into
public service, lie is not a scholar, not a
diplomatist; not a jurist, not an orator;
not a relined gentleman; he is without the
business knowledge and versatile aptitude
that makes an able man of affairs; he is a
commonplace, cheap, utterly uninterest-
ing person in the estimation of the Ameri-
can people, and it is this measure of him,
quite as much as the sjiecitic blunders of
his administration, that is at the
bottom of the steadily growing disgust
i >r him in the Democratic party of New
York which is expressed by his easy and
complete rout by David li. Hill. "You
make me tired,'' fairly expresses the feel-
ing of the Mahvait Democracy of New
York for t levelaiid.

His future is a curious question. The
New England Mugwumps that lie
will vet be nominated by "the people'' at
the Democratic national convention; tlio
man has no sincere friends or admirers
west of She Hudson, unless we except
Senator Yilas, of Wisconsin. lie cannot
got *.O . ngrc?s from New York city, tor

Tammuny despises him most cordially,
..nd even if elected to congress he would
not sustain himself; he has not the intellect
or equipment of a debater. Scut to either
house of congress Cleveland would be a
mere dummy alongside of such able ex-
temporaneous talkers as Sherman, Haw-
ley. Hoar, Reed, Lodge, Henderson and
Burrows. His political career may be re-
garded as finally dosed. At tifty-tive
years of age he is not rated as more than a
respectable lawyer; his future is uot
bright; he is no longer the rose of ei-

ve.taney in the fair Democratic state. Ex-
Prcsident Hayes lias pre-empted tha do-
main o; phiiaathrc-iy paltry, but

One has suggested the white clover as etate
flower, but it ftooms alike from the Atlantic to
the PaciUc, and has no peculiar rights here.
Another has mentioned the dogwood Its
flower is beautiful, its name ugly: the latter
alone is against it Another has mentioned a
flower that thrives iu hothouses. Washington
must have the wide field's blossom.

The writer's preference is for the rhododen-
dron, aud herewith its claims are presented,
and may itbe the "winning candidate."

First?lt grows in natural and wide profusion
in our own state.

THE STATE PRESS.

Tort Angeles Triburw: "The Democratic secret

worker cannot serve bis paymaster by appear-

ing as a Democrat. He will profess to tea Re-
publican and U,k about "our party while in-
stilling discontent in the miud» of Republi-

cans."
Clallam Bay Record: "The proposed amend-

ment to the constitution of the United States to

have senators elected by popular vote in the
states instead of by the legislatures will be ap-
proved by the people everywhere. The presi-

dent and vice president should also be elected
by the popular vote."

Port Townseod Leader: "Hill's mid-winter
convention, which that astute politician had so
carefully cut and dried, did as was expected and
gave Hill a lift, but it lifted him too high,
and instead of landing on the presidential perch

Hill went over it. He has about as little pros-
pect of being president as a Chinaman has of
being mayor of Port Townsend."

NORTHWEST NEWS.

W. M. Rowe, charged wifh flourishing a revol-
ver in the Presbyterian church, at Suraat, and
disturbing the worshipers, has been dis-
charged.

Since the Wellington, B. C., strike began, on
May 17, 1»90, the Miners' and Mine Laborers'
Protective Association have expended the sura
of 1*4,933 in support of the men in their struggle
to win the strike.

Hop Culture In British Columbia.
Victoria Colonist, Feb. 19.

On the City of Kingston yesterday there ar-
rived trom the Sound Mr. T. Thrale .Sich, for-
merly of Vancouver, but who now registers as
from Agassiz, B. C., where he has just con-
cluded arrangements to start hop growing on
an extensive scale. The capabilities of the

valley for hop growing are already well
known, and it is no experiment Mr. Sich is
about to try. He has been for years engaged in
the business of handling hops, knows exactly
what he is doing, and aiter looking at all phases
of the plan is fullypersuaded that there is
some money to be made out of it. Mr. Sich
has just returned from a visit to Puyallup, the
center of the great hop growing industry of
Washington state, where he went to examine
the uppliances used there for dying and curing.
While there he procured plans for a treble dryer,
which he proposes putting up at Agassiz, and
this he believes will have a capacity for
curing the product of 100 acres. At Agassis Mr.
Sich has secured 100 acres of land, some of it
directly adjoining the Dominion governmen
experimental farm. The laud is the very thing

required for the purpose, aud there is first-class
shelter all round from the mountains which
surround the valley. In April (about the sec-
ond week) the first batch of hoo plants will be
set out, and these, it is expected, will give a
fair yield this year. The idea Mr. Sich has in
view is to grow only lirst-C:a*s varieties, and ne
is convinced he can produce an article that will
bring a good price in the English markets. The
cost of raising, curing, baling, etc., making full
allowance for all expenses, including lat or, etc.,
is estimated at about 9 cents per pound for the
season's growth, and, as a price of from 25 to 35
cents per pound can be had for a first-class arti-
cle iu the British markets, a very good return is
immediately promised.

\u2713Tv Help yourself
if you re a suffer-

| \\Jf A ing woman, with
Iffll / the medicine

\u25a0P'tif that's been pre-
" "yCVWgisSI pared especially
"1 n vVy' J to help you ?Dr.
11l Qt Y , Pierce's Favorite
1 I I f\ W Prescription. It
I I I'

others fail. For
all the diseases peculiar to tho sex?dragging-
dowir puins, displacements, nnd other weak-
nesses, it's a positive remedy. It means a
new life, and a longer one, for every delicate
woman. In every case for which it's recom-
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's guaran-
teed to do so, or the money is refunded.

It improves digestion, invigorates the
system, enriches the blood, dispels aches and
pains, produces refreshing sleep, di»[>els mel-
ancholy and nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legitimate med-
icine? not a beverage. Contains no alcohol
to inebriate; no syrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause distress.
As peculiar in its marvelous, remedial re-
sults as in its composition. Therefore, don't
be put off with some worthless compound
easily, but dishonestly, recommended to be
" iust as good."

Br. Powell

Reeves
rH*i!CI!fTIT LOCATVD AT

Wo. 780 Pacific Avenue, Taeoma,
Wash.

SI,OOO REWARD
For Any ca«e ho falls to crire coming under hiatreatment by following his directions
PRIVATE DISEASES OK ME* IJSARS

jttt
.F I*' 1*' TC>IOR9, blotcheson thf» fhce or twXly cured.

TH RO A T-'.»tarrhal and syphilitic sor.
t ,r .

throat, acute and chronicpharyngitis, enlarged tonsils an-1 palate.hoarsenes*loss of voice thick phlegm in the throat whichn&wkir^.
HP i R T~y*liul"dl Weak and fatt.
nTk -

.
heart, dropsy and rheumatism ofthe heart :angu»d circulation.

STOM ACR-(> t*rrh "n4 ulceration.
.

..

vV -' 1 11 atonic and acid dvsDens'a.Indigestion, pain and fullness after meals hear*turn, water brash and difficulty of swallowing
All diseases of the Liver. Kidneys, Ky.Ear end Skin. Rheumatism, l iters Hale

htH&^7p'hnure.c Gun°rrh< '*- «'«'\u25a0

RUPTUR ESSSfHaand kndtTBMS quickly cureu. **

j Second?lts flower is beautiful and its growth

j nio*>t graceful, rendering its blooming in the
, tender green of the spring a wilderness of har

monious coloring, its delicacy of color and
; trracefuluess of growth fit it beautifully for

bc'Jj olore-i an I black illustration.
Third aid last?lts leaf is evergreen, and al-

most thi?- alone should decide its preferance.
since the state of Washington is now universally
know u and uccepted as tfco Evergreen state,
and what fl >wer could be more apropos than
one whose leaf is evergreen?

To conclude, the wild and natural profusion
of the rhododendron, its great beauty and its
evergreen le.if, render it pre-eminently the state
flower. Alsora Hvyser Fry.

t anoe Freighting on tlie Skykomish.
Sultan City Journal, February 20.

The new cottonwood canoe has caused con-
pi JeraWe comment among those interested in

J the freight business of the river. The canoe
I was made from a cotton wood log and Is some
j what after the model of a « hippewa birch bark
| rauoe. Its dimensions are iorty feet long, three

feet five inches across the top in its widest place

J aiid about eighteen inches deep, and is sup-
J j sed to have a carrying capacity of over two

t< ns. V'ter the craft was hewed out it was
thoroughly dried and furnished with a heavy
coat of tar to prevent it from becoming water-
soaked. After a trial trip Mr. Jarkow and his
partner, who own the canoe, expressed them-
selves as satisfied with it and are of the opinion
that it is superior in every respect to the old
shoveiuose style of canoe.

At the Democratic Caucus.
Boston Transcript

? Mr. Chairman. 1 ask that the question be
stated \ y the < 'sir, to that the genilemen can
vote intelligently."

The t ha r: ;an?The gentleman is out of order,
i hiss-, a IK-:noc rat ir caucus, aud it is not ex

that gvaUeaca rote Intelligently.

Cod-liver oil suggests con-
sumption; which is almost un-
fortunate. Its best use is be-
fore you fear consumption?-
when you begin to get thin.
Consumption is only one of
the dangers of thinness.

Scott's Emulsion of cod-
liver-oil makes the thin
plump, and the plump are
almost safe.

Let us send you a book on
CAREFUL LIVING?free.

Nf^vlrlB3 **",Chem "a ' Samh s' h Avtnue,

«aV kw * srau!!5rau!!1 °° cfc^i.hveron-Ail everywhere do. S t.

as

P. r* 'il'!*.**'? Vrgt'ia*
bio pill* act tfut v >MtL ' -n thr l.lVl'll,
k »I»N 4 \ * v 1 ROW t LH.0.-ui luarh-- Feversand c\ e«<-an*iDjr the sv«-
l> rn thwr-'mrh: v and they
cni*'* habuual constipation.
Th.y a-, taxmr . do
*».»t gr\ t u-. vm-
t >Mv. .rj<i rtr nurrlj * «?£*»?
table. ii .i< h via!,
lerfect d»c- -t;on follows

.ili.. ?
«.

their they absolutely<»rt Nek hcp.d&4 hr, an 1 are tv,<«atmrnd» J bvln*.pbj.4<ia«*. K-.r **le by dni«iM, . - s'nlbv
2 ? %lal. 11088-S MEl>rn.\£ CO--4 du k ruciK*, CaLs t iut»£v, lIL
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The Pew Thoughtful
Require Theoretic

Demonstration.

THE great majority demand practical
results. This problem is solved
only by the Mitogenetic System

of Medicine. The philosophical mind in-
stantly grasps the theory, and the others,

if they but for a moment dismiss their
childish prejudices, cannot help but ad-
mit that while the size and shape of their
heads precludes the theoretical solution,

they cannot help noticing the practical

success.
Jan. 2, 1R92.

This is to certify that the undersigned
was at death's door from the effects of
typhoid fever; not one of the family had
a hope left; recovery was apparently im-

possible. Dr. Jordan's wonderful Histo-
penetic Medicines were persisted in ac-
cording to his orders, and, true to his

promise, I recovered fully and entirely
and have now better general health than

before my sickness, besides having gained
thirty pounds in weight. This is not our
first experience with these medicines.
Other members of our family, after hav-

ing been pronounced incurable by the
most reputable doctors of this city, have
been quickly and radically cured by Dr.
Jordan. ALONZO HAMBLETT,

310 Lombard, Seattle, Wash.

Custer, Wash., Dec. IS, 189L
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, Seattle, Wash.?

Dear Sir: I would have written to you
before this, but thought I would wait
awhile and see if there would be any re-

lapse. It has been six months since I
stopped your treatment, and, as there has

been no return of former symptoms, I am
assured that my cure is complete. I can
eat kinds of food now that X hare not
been able to eat for fifteen years, and I do
not remember that my bowels were ever
so regular. lam indeed a thousand times
obliged to you for what you have done for
me. We have used your medicines in onr
family several times for acute cases and
always with the best results. I .am fully
satisfied that you can cure anything that
can be cured. I shall always be pleased
to recommend your treatment to others,
for to you and your remedies I owe more
than I can ever express. I pray God that
you may live many years to benefit others
as you have me. Please accept the grati-
tude of an overflowing heart.

Respectfully yours,
MRS. C. HOLCOMB.

DR. JORDAN'S OFFICE
Is at the Residence of Ex-Major

Yesler, Third and Jan^.
Consultation and prescription absolutely

free.

Send for free book explaining the Histo
genetic system.

CAUTION. The Hijtogenetie Medi-
cines are sold in but one agency in each
town. The label around the bottle hears

the following inscription: "Dr. J. Eugene
.lonian's Histogeneiic Medicine." Every
other device is a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CEN^Pemem

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOB THE KONEY*
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylisb
and easy, and because tee make. more shoes of this
grade than any other maiiufacturer, itequals hand-
Bewed shoes costing from S4.U) to $3.00.
CR 00 Genuine ll»nd-scwed, the finest calf

shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals Frencfe
imported shoes which cost from sß.o>to $12.00.
CJI 00 HnmUSewrd Welt Shoe, fine calf,

stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price; same grade a* cus-
tom-made stioes costing from lo
CCO 30 Police Jshoe: Farmers. Railroad Men
<P*9m and Letter Carriers all wear them: flnecalf,
seamless. smooth inside, heavy three soled, exten-
sion edge. One pair willwear a year.

30 fine calfi no better shoe ever offered at
this price; one trial will convince those

who want a shoe for comfort and service.
fiO and S>£.OU Workinuman'a shoe®
Hfmtm are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Davc' B*.oo and M.7 ) school shoes ara
m*\tjO worn by ihe boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I offjnc 83.00 Ilitnd-wewed shoe, best

\u25a0\u25a0CI UlvO Doncola, very stylish; equals FrencJl
imported shoes costing from sl.oo to s6.'!!'.

Ladies* *.£.50, £>*i.oo and #1.75 shoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and d arable.

Caution.? See that W. L. Douglas* name andprice are stamped ou the bottom of each shoe.

XW TA RE NO SrBSTITrTE.ua
insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.

*V. V. DOUGLAS. Brockton. Maw. Sold hr
. ...SOT.D AT. .

..

EGGERTS SHOE STORE, 807 SECOND ST.

f?MASTIFf CUT PL"G
"ToBACCO-

A pure Virginia cut plug
smoking tobacco that does
not bite the tongue and is
free from any foreign mixture.
More solid comfort in one
package of Mastiff than you
can get out of a dozen others.
Packed in canvas pouches.
J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., Richmond, Virginia,

F'OR SALE.

National Bank Stocks
GEO. M. VAN UOREX,

Offiers?3o7, 308 and 109 Washington
liiuck, eutrauce. 70i float St.

| »A» KA2.FO.tt TMARK B EACH. | ~~j Pf^
KA\Fnitn Jt RFAPII -COLOR DODGERS H. A. Hwr.SfitwjTrtMja HANfOBD & BEACH. Kt_ THK W. L. G.UUI CO., L

General Insurance Agents ; Csu*l Prlee of One Color. XT' : I ~ ?
'i? r lie ins aranr-P

Room 207 Pioneer Block. «,B. B. DEABBORX. 207 Cherry. HALLER BWK, N. W c«. Co,.- r
TELEPHONE 241. j \u25a0 ??. ~ blaand second Street* j

RfIYRRS' (ll lflß SEATTLE FUEL CO.
_

eit Ooods, Porcelains. Kro lies. Lacquer 111 I |J||ll 111 11/ li. milihinI Ware. Embroidered silk HandKerchTef-i. 1 VUli/UI
screens. Wrappers, Jackets. Crape Shawls, WOOD. \_OAL WD Cf\w

r- Paper NapklnsT Parasols. Fans, Tea. Bam- The names of house* here given are as re- ' ' 1

boo HaflKetaand Notions. .juliM' Musi.n ference for the benefit of merchants ant Telepboue 3.

? boOte ? oOt ?f? ,h
; cUr' anJ ll0M" " °mr " ?* Sl ' t"nn 4 p "" M»l.

"

' I II
ESHELMAN, LLEWELLYN k CO. ' VA,L & HUBBELL, f HOME FIRE INSURANCE OiMPANY

j_ Wholesale Dealers in B.|;? r Building. comer cherry and L.r Investment Brokers, ~ HAY, GR.4IX, FLOCR. FEED AND ME.ILS ; I entrance
*** *****

! CORNER OF YESLER (V. AND FRONT Sf. : 903 and 905 West Street. I Ala , AfcnU for l.radinf Ag*mej \ I
? Telephone No. 3a Companies.

| FREDERICK &
! J^W^ND^E^ONI)-Ho A^Dee^^f3*an^ir^"s 'aECONX)'sTlU-^ET?* 1 > °"l

j ChlßiSi CUNfe

RAILROADS.

r pO BAN FBABtISCO

And all points In

CALIFORNIA

Via the ML Shaata route of

THE 90UTHEEN f VCIFIC COMPANY.

The only route

THROUGH CALIFORNIA

To all points

EAST AND SOUTH.

THK SCENIC ROUT* OF THE FAriFIC COAST.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Attached to express trains, afiordlng superior ac-
commodations for second-class passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call upon or address

THOMAS A.GRAHAM,District Par,monger Agent,
i 10 Sonth Tenth street, Tac.'.ma, W»li.

K. P. ROiiKKS. Assistant General Freight and
Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

QRBAT NORTHERN RAILWAY LINE?

Seattle & Montana Railway, Fairhaven ASou there
Railroad, New Westminster ibouthera

Railway.

TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC. 7, 189

TO AND FROSf

Everett, MarysvMie, stanwood. Mt. Vernon, Fair-
haven, New Whatcom. Blaine and

south Westminster.

Trains leave Seattle 9:30 a.m.
Trains arrive Seattle 6:05 p. m.

Through cars between Seattle and South West-minster connecting with el.ctrtc line for Van-
couver. 8. a NEFF, Supu

STEAMERS.

CANADIANPACIFIC NAVIGATION CO
(Limited.)

TIME CARD
?TEAMSHIP PREMIER.

SOUTH BOUND.
I'IAVE. ARKITB.Whatcom 1:00 pm Fairhaven 1 25 p a1-airhaven 1:30 p m Anacortes 2:40 p m

Anacprf-s . m pt - Townsend. 5:30 pmPt. Townsend. 0:00 p m Seattle 9:00 v m
beattle 9:15 p m Tacoma 11:16 pa

NORTH BOUND.
I-IATI. ARKITB.Tacoma 7:00 p m Seattle 8:45 p mS?* 1 *1* Pt- Townsend. 3:00 amPt. Townsend. 3: JO a mj Anacortes 6:lsamAnacortes 6:3oam Fairhaven 8:00 amfairhaven. 8:lf a in Whatcom 8:30 a m

Makingdaily trips with steamship Eastern Oregon.
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

J. A. O'BRIEN, Master.
The company reserves the right to chanae tka

above schedule without notice.

TIME

EVERETT AND LOWELI*

The Elegantly Equipped Steamer
STATE OF WASHINGTON.

Every Morning (Except Sunday) at 8:30, frooa
.baker «fc Lo.'s Dock.

RETURNING:
Arrives Seattle at t> p m.

FOR TACOMA:
Every Evening (Except Sunday) at 6:30.

H. W. BAKER <Jfc ca

pACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP COMPANY?

Dispatch steamers from beattle as follows:

For San Francisco, via Port Townsend and Vic-
toria. at 5 p. m. (passengers received on board at 4

p. m.) Febraary 5, 12, I®, 26; March 4,11, 18, 25.

For Alaska, February 12, i7: March 10. 2#.

From San Francisco, for Victoria and Puget
j Bound ports, at 9 a. m., February 5, 12, 19, 26;

March 4. 11, 18, 25, 30.

Tickets may be obtained at the oCics of the com-
pany, at Ocean dock, Seattle

GOOD AL, PERKINS 6 CO.
General Agents. San Franctsca

H. McLELLAN. suoerintendent. Seattle

| /COLUMBIA RIVER AND PUGET SOUND
Navigation Company* fa«t and elegant steamer

BAILEY GATZERT. Tacoma-beattle route.

Time card commencing Monday, January 18,
1892. Leave Tacoma?-

-7:20 am. Arrive Seattle 910 a m.
11:45 am. Arrive Seattle 1:35 p. m.
4:30 p. m. Arrive Seattle 6:20 pm#

Leave Seattle?-

-9:30 a m. ArriveTacoma 11:20 a. ro.
200 p. m. Arrive Tacoma 3:50 p.m.

6:35 p. m. Arrive Tacoma 8:20 p.m.

Landing v-<'ommercial Dock, Seattle; N. P. R.
R. Dock. Tacoma.

TIME

PORT GARDNER ROUTB.
jTEA ME R GREYHOUND

FOR
EDMONDS MUCKILTEO
fV£??T r 8W ALLO WELLLuW ELL and JiAOUOMIBH

Leaves City Doek. Seattle, daily at 8 a. m.; arriv-ing at Snohomish at 12:15 p. m.
leaves Snohomish, on return trip, at 12:30 p. m.j

arriving at beattle at 5; 15 p. ai.

The only through boat to Snohomish. Fare
l*1rough to finohomisb. sl. Connects with steaaierBa.ley Oatzert for i acoma.

Trips daily including Sunday.

MEALS ON BOARD.

SEATTLE AND TACOMA NAVIGATIONCO.
CLAUD TROUP, FRASK W.GOODHUE

Secy.

STEAMER MULTNOMAH?

Runs on the following time card, dally, except
Sunday:

fare to tacoma. so cent*.

Leaves Seattle 5 00*m
Arrives Tacoma """"""""Ileaves do -in f*nArrlvwolympia iJi.lois dSi Leaves do i -iwi_ m
Arrives Tat oma, 4:00
Leeves do B:00 do
Arrives Seattle 7;0 o do

CoanecUngwtth boats for Kaimllchle and Sb.l
ion.

' Bakef 4 Co.'s Ootk, foot of I'*lverslt7 Unth

STEAMERS.

gNOHOMISH RIVER ROUTE.

STEAMER MABEL

7:00 a.m. Leave Seattle Arrive 2:00 p.m.
H 45 M '* Edmonds - 12 <0 p. m.

10::iu " M Muk.iteo 44 10 45 a.m.
1100 '? " Pt. Gardner M 1015 *?

l'J:00 m. " Marysv.lie " 9:30 «?

1:;-.Op. m. M East verett 14 S.;iO **

2:00 - 44 Lowell 44 8:00 "

3:00 44 Arrive Snchamish Leave 700 44

FARES:
Edmonds I .50
Mukllteo 50
Pt. Gardner. .50
Marysv.lle 75
East Everett .75
Lowell I.IJC
Snohomish I.OL

Leaves Harfield's wharf Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7:00 o'clock a. m. Keturning 1011, wing
days. 7 a. rn. E. A. SWIFT, Master.

J. A. HATFIELD. Agent.

JJOOD CANAL ROUTE.

STEAMER DELTA,
Carrylne the United States mall, will leave Hat-
fiell-Coiman dock at 7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays for Kingston. Point No
Point, Port Gamble. Kanxor, s>eaoeck. Brennen,
P.ea-ant Harljor. Daquef;< ose. Helmer. Jo ilami:nBay. llo'iia Homa.Dewatto.Lilltwaup Fails,Hoods-
port and Union City.
tityat 4 . .m. :TA\*.

RA \KS.

JJEXTER HORTON A CO., BASKER&-

INCORPORATED 18S7.

C.P l' 3l
Hu.-plas 100,l>00

President W. a UDD.
Vice-President A. A. DENNY.SL.najer N. H. LATIMKR.Cashier R. VAN TUYI.

bighiexchange and telogTap iic transfers on Newxork, Chicago. St. Paul, Francisco. Port-land. and various points in Wash-ington, Oregon and British
Columbia.

Sight bills of exchange on London available else-where In Europe
Collections niade at all points on favorableterm\Bonds, stocks and other valuables received oa de-posit for safe keeping.

BATVTT or BRITISH COLUMEU
(Established on Pacitic Coast 1862.)

Capital paid up $ 3.000.000Power to increase to 10.000 000
Surplus. 1,040.000

Interest paid on time deposits; general banking
business transacted; foreign exchanges bought
and sold; drafts and teleg aphic transfers sold on
the bank's branches; also in New York. Chicago,
Canada and Uoogaong; doposita received subject
to check.

Notes issued by our British Columbia branches
redeemed at par.

BRANCHES:
San Francisco. Cal.; Portland, Or.; Tacoma,

Wash.; Victoria, Vancouver. New Westminster,
Nanal mo and Kamloops, B. C.
R. LEA BARNE5......................... Manager

TM FUGET SOUND NATIONALBANK, OF
Seattle.

Paid up capital $300,000
Surplus 30,000

Buy and sell foreign and domestic exchange;
transfer money by telegraph ro all cities In the
United states and Europe; receive deposits of
money and issue pass books or cerilflca;es there-
for. Our facilities tor making collections are com-
plete and willreceive prompt attention.

DIRECTORS:
B. GATZERT. President
A- ®- STEWART. Vice-PresidentJ, FURTH { ashier

U S. J. HUNT. S. FRAUKNTHAL.
COR KKSRON DEN TS:

London, N. M. Rothschild <Sr Sons; Paris, De
Rothschild Freres; Frankfort A. M., E Von
Steiger A Co.; .New Yorx, agency of Bank of Call-
fOrnla; Chicago, t ommercial "National Bank;
boston. Suffolk Na onal Bank, San !\u25a0"ran Cisco.
The Rank of California; Portland, The First
National Rank

r J' HE GUARANTEE LOAN AND TRUST CO.?
Incorporated 1887. Capital. $200,000.

Bailey Building, Corner of Second and Cherry.

Transacts a general banking business.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposl e received in any amount from one do larupwards and interest allowed thereon.Money loaned upon improved

farm and city real estate.

TRUSTEES:
LEIGH S. J. BUNT Pres dent
WILLIAM E. BAILEY Vice-Pre-identa M. HEILBRON. Manage-
n. N. BAXTER
b B. DOWNING Sec.-eta-y
COLUMBUS T. TYLER. J. D. LOWMAN, J 51

HEARS W1 R. FISHER

H. W. WRKKLKI, FTF*. W. BARSY. CASH
JEANK M SUTTON. ASSISTANT CASK IKK.

JOHN V. OOTRANOKK, VICAPRKS.

THE COMMERCIAL NATIONALBANK OF
SEATTLE.

DIRECTORS:
D. T. DENNY, A. MILLER.
C. P. STONE, JOHN Y OSTRANDEIi

H. W. WHEELER.

Corner Second and Marlon Streets. Seattle. V.'ash.

RATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Corner Commercial and Yesler Avenue.

Paid up Capital #300,000

Transacts a general banking business.

R. HOLYOKE J President

R' £ Vice-President
"\u25a0 "\u25a0 SPKH' LR. i.'whifr

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK, OCCIDENTAL
block. Seattle, Washington. Ca- ital. SIOO 0 >O.

Officers Boar . of Trustees Bai.ey Gatzert.Presdent; Ja<ob Furth. Vice-President; Arthur
A. Denny, Second Vice- Preside:.!; Ja;adb R. Hay
d»»n, Manager. Cashier and Secretary; Frank I
B.odgett. Assistant Cashier; L. S« bnatach r. JohnLeary, Win. E. Ba;;«y, Jeau Collins, ctto Hanke.

Transacts a savings bank business exclusively
Deposits received from one dollar to ten thousandd liars, si* per cent, interest per annum allowed
on term and fjur percent, on ordinary deposits.
hiTidends declared the last day of May an : No-
vember. I oans made on r*al estate or approved
collaterals o:ilj'.

WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST CCE
"» (lucorporaikl)

MORTGAGE LOANS.

Securities approved here Na delay.
Branch offl«e-C !man block Seattle. Groundfloor, main entrance.

ll OBOE FOWLER. Manager
Home office?a a Walla. Wash
l astern offices-

* N"w Ycrk-
? -U >V a.er street, Boston.

YOUR-

BANKING BUSINESS

With the

MERCHANTS' NATIONALBA9Z.

The only designated FINANCIALAGENTOf I&C
StßtA. In

HANKS,

JUE FIRST NATIONALBAMKOF BEATTLI

Paid up capital tiM^y.
surplus 15® JQJ
J. H. MC(»IAW pTTrtitmi-i

! MAT HI k McMICKKX Vice PrZI2H2
LVIU T(7K> K Jfc

General banking business transacted. j
! Sight and exchange navable In illts«principal cities of the United statea

and Europe

DEATTLE NATIONAL RANK,

Corner Yesler and South Second

CAPITAL, PAID UP. $250,000.00.

Transacts a general banking husir.ro, with specie
attention to coaectlens.

I
; E. W. ANDREWS. R. G. HOOKER.

President. < a*hi«.

| C*bh CAPITAL $: 00,000 Jj LOANS ON RKAL COTATC|
HWASHINGTONN

<*«.«. SAVINGS jj
Q J\ MLf **'? ®* Ti*« tm

Twnwrii DM W r\ Oc*oar»

W Nf. 3EMSOM, P"6S. B. 8. ?jE»«B0« I
¥,.Pr|».

H. W. HIQCIM, Caspar.

YESLER BUILDING, 609 FHONTST.
BANKINO MOUAS;

10 A. M. TO S ». it, S*TUI-*rE. £<n«tt 170 K

/TTSk SEATTLS
S£m MEDICAL and SdICU.

DISPENSARY
....CONDUCTED 8T,...

Drs. Merrill & Merrill,
the moat wl.le:r aad favorably known spectslMi
en ike Pacific uait The doctors are regaltf
f raduatea from the University of the City of ss#
"York and of Long Islaal Co.lege Hospital, Brook
lyn, New York, and their long experience, remsfk
title skill and universal success in the ireatinsel
knd cure of Chronic diseases entitle these eminent
nhyslciaus to the tall confidence of the illlrttrt
everywhere.

No matter what your compla'nt, ccnsnlt lbs*

Cccessful specialists, who are able to eiftot CM
many cases that have been pronoun e* bopelssa

They treat SCIENTI VICALLTaad SUC-
CKSSFI'LLY. cure QUICKLY aed PER-
MANENTLY PRIVATE, BLoOU AND bKI*
DISEASES, NERVOUS DEBILITY AND B*X-
tAL DISORDER*, PILES, FISTULA AND
RECTAL ULCEUS, SYPHILIS. GONORRHCEA,
GLEET, Spermatorrhea. Seminal U eaknos*, Lost

Ma hood. Night Emissions, Decayed Faculties,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Catarrh. Rroecbitia
Asthma, lamors. Eruptions. Salt Rheum sa<i
fierofula. HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE aa4
STRICTURES radically and satoy cured wltfco*

gNdu or detention from business and euros gaara*

All deformities aad impediments to marrlsfl
?utckly removal.

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CURE for tht
Awful effects of early vies and the numerous etlk
tkat follow In Its train.

L« ng experience, with unparalleled success, k
the be*t ev. ence of skill.

DISEASES O FTV OMEN also receive «pselit
attention. Consult personally the OLDEST ss4
most EXPERIENCED SPECIALISTS®
tka coat, or write, sending stamp. CuuaailoflßS
frea aad confidential. Trsmsst Mlselu tal
Ifskt Itisst, ftstttlk

J

204 fomßtrtiil St, Seattle, Vuk

All Chronic and Complicated DLMM
?f Men, Women sud Children

Speedily Cured.

NERVOUS PERILII T. Spermatorikaa. Siß*
nal Lessee. Night Emissions, Loss of Vital Powai*
B.eeplesaness, Gloominess. Depress-on of Sptrtta
Aversion to Society. Nearly Discouraged, Lack "*

Confidence, Dull Listless, I nflt for study or Bnk»
nsas. permanently and speed.ly cured.

ALL SEXUAL DEFORMITIES and imps®
menu to marriage corrected

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis,mmr
pleteiy eradicated without Uie use of mercury.
Scrufu.a, Erysipelas, Blotones. Eruptions. Ecsema,
Acne, Ulcers. Pimples Pains In the head scd
Bov.es, etc , permanently cured when others bars
failed.

URINARY, kidney and Bladder Troublsa,Week I
Back. Burning Urine, Frequency of t'rlnaUm
Urine High t olored or with MilkySediment se
stand ng. Gonorrho-a, Gleet. Cystltos, Varteesslk
Hydrocele, etc., permanently cured. Chsips
reasonable.

STRI< TUBE cured in from flft-en te tsaV
days by the latest and most scieutllle methods

CATARRH, Threat, Nose and Lung DistMW
successfully aad permanently cured.

Dr Bowman A Co. are the oldest and moAl»
llabe specialty firm in the Pacific Nortbe«k
k«'lug been established In the city of Chicago®
1&37

Tke Seattle office la uuder the personal soft*
\u25bclslon of Dr Bowman.

Office houi#?9 a. m. to 8p» m ; Sundays, Itk
m. to l'J m. ...

N. B -Psraoss una'!..- to visit us a*f be IPNM
flktkelr heeiee by correspond,-nok usnsaiWhk

Young Mothers!
ire Offer You a Remedy

which Insures Safety to
Life ofMother and Child?

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Robs Confinement of its
J'aitt, Horror and Risk.

After using one bottle of M Mother's
sum-red but little pain, and did not fxpenenee tn»

we.ncn*»ss afterward usual in such cases.?
Asmb GAGE. Lamar, Mo.. Jan. Isth, iatL

S«-nr by express, charges prepaid, on
price. $1.50 per bottle. Book to M »tbars mailed ire*

BHADFIELD RKUILATOB CO.,

ATLANTA.GA.
SOLD BY ALL DRUO3WTS.

Sold by Stewnrt A Holir.es I>rng' Ca
_

The Great English Prescript!***

§A successful Medicine used over CIA
30 years in thousands of cases.
Cures Spermatorrhea, Aerrou*fm
W'eakite**. Emissions. Impotency at >7
and all diseases caused by abuse.

Lbetore' indiscretion, or over-exertion, urrni
six PACAARES Guaranteed to Cwrf
Fail. Ask your Dmpgist for
Prescript ton. take r. r > substitute Cm© P ac "y
sl. Six So. bv mail. Write for
Eureks ihemkßl Co., .«iciu

<k

SAVE YOLK iMCKEIiM

Seattle Savings Bank
lloms of the Nickel Savinas sump in*

and Auxiliary Savings Boa.

1 or tiead I©P Cir«mlA*


